Invasive Japanese beetles facilitate aggregation and injury by a native scarab pest of ripening fruits
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Invasive species’ facilitation, or benefiting, of native species is rarely considered in biological invasion literature but could have serious economic consequences should a non-native herbivore facilitate injury by a native pest of high-value crops. Japanese beetle (JB), Popillia japonica, a polyphagous scarab, facilitates feeding by the obligate fruit-feeding native green June beetle (GJB), Cotinis nitida, by biting into intact grape berries that GJB, which has blunt spatulate mandibles, is otherwise unable to exploit. Here, we show JB further facilitates GJB by contaminating fruits with yeasts, and by creating infection courts for yeasts associated with GJB, that elicit volatiles exploited as aggregation kairomones by GJB. Traps baited with combinations of grapes and beetles were used to show that fruits injured by JB alone, or in combination with GJB, become highly attractive to both sexes of GJB. Such grapes emit high amounts of fermentation compounds compared with intact grapes. Beetle feeding on grape mash induced the same volatiles as addition of winemaker’s yeast, and similar attraction of GJB in the field. Eight yeast species were produced the same volatiles as addition of winemaker’s yeast, and compared with intact grapes. Beetle feeding on grape mash in-

---

Facilitation refers to interactions between species that benefit at least one of the participants and cause harm to neither (1). Invasive species’ facilitation of native species is rarely considered in the biological invasion literature that emphasizes economic impacts on agriculture and forestry (2, 3) and adverse ecological impacts on biodiversity (4–6). A search of ecological journals from 1993 to 2004 nevertheless found 61 papers reporting evidence of such facilitation across a range of habitats (7). Mechanisms by which invasive species can directly benefit native populations (7) include trophic subsidy, i.e., serving as a food source or providing limiting nutrients to higher trophic levels (8, 9), modification or creation of habitat exploited by native species (10), and pollination of native plants (11, 12). Invasive species may indirectly benefit native ones by ameliorating predation or competition (7), or through plant stress-mediated interactions, e.g., increased colonization of defoliated oaks by wood borers after gypsy moth, Lymantria dispar (L.), outbreaks (13).

Notably, the aforementioned review (7) cited no examples of intraguild facilitation of a native herbivore by an invasive plant-feeding species. There could be serious economic consequences should an invasive herbivore facilitate a native pest’s host-finding and injury to high-value crops. This article documents such a relationship between the Japanese beetle (JB; Popillia japonica Newman; Scarabaeidae: Rutelinae) and green June beetle (GJB; Cotinis nitida L.; Scarabaeidae: Cetoniiidae) mediated by yeast-induced fermentation volatiles from grapes. We use the term “invasive” herein to mean species that are non-native to the ecosystem under consideration and that cause or are likely to cause economic or environmental harm to human, animal, or plant health (14).

The JB, a polyphagous scarab first found in North America in 1916 and now established throughout most of the eastern United States, continues to expand its range into the Great Plains and south central states. It feeds on ~300 wild and cultivated plants in 79 families; grapes (Vitis spp.) are among its favored hosts (15). The adults are attracted to diverse plant odors (16), especially blends of feeding-induced volatiles (17, 18), and have inducible gut enzymes able to detoxify myriad secondary compounds (19). Adult JB are mainly leaf-feeders but will exploit sugar-rich foods such as flower petals or ripening fruits when available (20, 21). The GJB, a native to the southeastern and mid-Atlantic United States, is a common pest of ripe or wounded tree and vineyard fruits (21, 22). GJB mandibles are bluntly spatulate, nonopposable, and specialized for feeding on fruit pulp, plant exudates, or similar soft foods (21). JB have sharply pointed, opposable mandibles used to skeletonize leaves and capable of biting through intact skins of ripe fruits (21). In the southeastern United States where viticulture is an emerging industry, proximity of pasture and other grassy larval habitats leads to high numbers of both scarab species in vineyards (ref. 21 and Fig. 1). Besides directly damaging the berries, GJB taint them with odorous secretions (21). Damaged fruits and the beetles themselves may be inadvertently harvested, contaminating the crop.

Insects that feed on overripe, wounded, or decomposing fruits commonly exploit volatiles induced by microbial action on damaged tissues for host-finding (23, 24). Female onion flies, Hylemya antiqua (Meigen), for example, are attracted to bacte-
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Results

Attraction of GJB to JB-Damaged Grapes. Traps baited with ripe intact grapes without beetles or equivalent clusters with JB alone, GJB alone, or JB and GJB together were exposed in vineyards in July and August. Neither scarab was attracted to empty traps or intact grapes; together, those treatments accounted for <1% of the beetles captured (Fig. 2). GJB fed sparingly in the bait cages, mainly on berries whose skin had ruptured at the pedicel to expose pulp, yet those clusters attracted more GJB than ones without beetles. JB alone damaged many of the grapes and those clusters attracted as many (trial 1) or more (trial 2) GJB as grapes with GJB alone. Clusters with JB and GJB together were extensively fed upon and became highly attractive to GJB (Fig. 2). Both GJB sexes were attracted; the overall sex ratio responding to the 3 most attractive baits was slightly female-skewed (1.26:1). In contrast, few JB were attracted despite a treatment effect ($F(4,20) = 12.3, 58.2$ for trial 1 (Upper) and trial 2 (Lower), respectively; means not followed by the same letter differ (Tukey’s HSD, $P < 0.05$)). Treatment effects also were significant for JB (see the end of the first paragraph of Results).

Grapes that were wounded with a hack saw blade to expose the pulp were not attractive to GJB even after 2–3 days (trial 3; Fig. 3). Intact grapes caged with GJB again sustained little feeding and attracted relatively few GJB, but grapes that were artificially wounded or injured by JB were heavily fed upon by GJB and attracted many additional GJB (Fig. 3). As before, the baits attracted very few JB.

JB facilitation of GJB attraction was tested with 2 additional grape cultivars. Reliance, a thin-skinned, early-ripening cultivar with high sugar content, was extensively fed upon by JB and that combination attracted more GJB than did artificially wounded or intact grapes without beetles [means (± SE): 18.0 ± 4.6, 3.4 ± 2.2, and 1.0 ± 0.5, respectively; $F(2,8) = 7.4$, $P < 0.05$ for log-transformed data; latter 2 treatments not significantly different ($P > 0.05$) by Tukey’s HSD]. Seyval, a later-ripening cultivar whose berries are still relatively tough and low in sugars, sustained less JB injury but still attracted more GJB than did artificially wounded or intact grapes without beetles [3.8 ± 1.1, 0.0 ± 0.0, and 0.4 ± 0.4, respectively; Kruskal-Wallis $H = 10.6$, Mann-Whitney $U$ test, $P < 0.05$].

Absence of GJB attraction to JB or JB per se was shown by baiting traps with mixed-species beetle cohorts on late-ripening Chambourcin or Norton grapes whose toughness inhibited feeding, compared with beetle cohorts on early-ripening Foch grapes that were included as a positive control. Mean (± SE) numbers of GJB attracted to those treatments in 24 h were 5 ± 2, 3 ± 1, and 129 ± 9, respectively [$F(2,8) = 212$, $P < 0.001$].

Volatile s from Intact Versus Beetle-Damaged Grapes. Gas chromatography- mass spectroscopic (GC-MS) analyses revealed that
JB injury to grapes elicited elevated amounts of 10 fermentation volatiles not emitted by intact grapes (Table 1). All of the compounds induced by JB feeding were elicited in similar amounts by GJB. Notably, many of the compounds were induced at higher levels when both species were present than with either species alone.

**Role of Yeasts in GJB Attraction to Beetle-Injured Grapes.** Crushed grape mash that had been fed upon overnight by JB or to which a commercial wine yeast had been added attracted JB, but fresh or 24-h-old grape mash or yeast slurry alone were not attractive. Means for those treatments were 41.0 ± 12.7, 17.4 ± 3.5, 0, 0, and 0 GJB, respectively (Kruskal–Wallis H = 22.7, P < 0.001), with no difference between mash with beetles or yeast (P = 0.095) that both attracted more GJB than the other baits (Mann–Whitney U tests, P < 0.01). None of the baits were attractive to JB (means: 0.4 ± 0.4, 0.4 ± 0.2, 0, 0, and 0, respectively).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound</th>
<th>Intact grapes</th>
<th>Grapes + JB*</th>
<th>Grapes + GJB</th>
<th>Grapes + JB + GJB</th>
<th>P &lt; t</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ethyl propionate</td>
<td>0 ± 0</td>
<td>1,144 ± 215*</td>
<td>616 ± 61</td>
<td>2,984 ± 486</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isoamyl alcohol</td>
<td>0 ± 0</td>
<td>799 ± 161*</td>
<td>1,303 ± 322</td>
<td>2,641 ± 899</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-Methyl-1-butanol</td>
<td>0 ± 0</td>
<td>502 ± 91*</td>
<td>864 ± 164</td>
<td>2,550 ± 460</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethyl isobutyrate</td>
<td>0 ± 0</td>
<td>57 ± 4*</td>
<td>15 ± 9</td>
<td>121 ± 33</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isobutyral acetate</td>
<td>0 ± 0</td>
<td>960 ± 56*</td>
<td>241 ± 72</td>
<td>1,918 ± 436</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethyl butanoate</td>
<td>0 ± 0</td>
<td>34 ± 54</td>
<td>0 ± 0</td>
<td>49 ± 49</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butyl acetate</td>
<td>0 ± 0</td>
<td>47 ± 26*</td>
<td>27 ± 16</td>
<td>187 ± 49</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hexyl alcohol</td>
<td>8 ± 8</td>
<td>36 ± 14</td>
<td>28 ± 17</td>
<td>44 ± 15</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isoamyl acetate</td>
<td>0 ± 0</td>
<td>3,601 ± 1053*</td>
<td>4,335 ± 1,337</td>
<td>17,241 ± 8,122</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-Methylbutyl acetate</td>
<td>0 ± 0</td>
<td>227 ± 54*</td>
<td>162 ± 48</td>
<td>905 ± 227</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hexyl acetate</td>
<td>0 ± 0</td>
<td>76 ± 22*</td>
<td>44 ± 26</td>
<td>214 ± 62</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benzyl alcohol</td>
<td>0 ± 0</td>
<td>60 ± 60</td>
<td>0 ± 0</td>
<td>54 ± 54</td>
<td>0.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-Phenylethyl acetate</td>
<td>0 ± 0</td>
<td>84 ± 22*</td>
<td>95 ± 16</td>
<td>271 ± 65</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data represent the mean (±SE) of 4 replications per treatment.

* Amounts emitted by JB-damaged grapes > intact grapes (Mann–Whitney U test, P < 0.05).

t P value for within-row comparison of all 4 treatments (Kruskal–Wallis test).

**Discussion**

JB facilitates native GJB by biting into ripe grapes too tough for the latter species to penetrate with their blunt mandibles, creating focal points for GJB feeding (21). JB-associated yeasts contaminate such wounds and elicit fermentation volatiles that both sexes of GJB exploit in host-finding. Early-arriving GJB contaminate such fruits with their own gut flora, inducing additional GJB-attractive odors. Thus, wounding of even a few berries by JB can induce GJB feeding aggregations. The beetles’ flight periods overlap, peaking in late July and early August in Kentucky when early-season ripening grape cultivars are harvested and midseason ones are in the later stages of veraison (21). Together the 2 scarab pests can reduce harvestable clusters on nonsprayed vines by 95% or more (30).

Various insects that exploit ripening or decaying fruits use volatiles associated with spoilage microorganisms to locate food sources (23–26, 29, 31, 32). Presence of nonsporulating colonies of powdery mildew (Uncinula necator, syn. Erysiphe necator) on grape berries, for example, was associated with elevated populations of spoilage microbes, increased emission of ethyl acetate, acetic acid, and ethanol, and greater infestation by sap beetles, ants, and yellowjacket wasps (32). Feeding by wasps and birds can break the skin of fruits (32, 33), enabling insects for which intact fruits are too tough or provide insufficient gustatory stimuli to feed. Although skins of intact grapes harbor an indigenous yeast fauna (34), in our trials GJB were not attracted to artificially-wounded berries from unsprayed vines. JB facilitation of GJB therefore involves more than just JB feeding wounds allowing entry of indigenous surface yeasts.

The role of yeasts in eliciting GJB aggregations was first shown when addition of an antifungal antibiotic prevented otherwise attractive baits (peach puree being fed upon by males) from recruiting additional GJB (28). Twelve different yeast species were identified from the gut and feces of GJB that had been feeding on peaches, and GJB transferred yeasts to the food substrate (35). Attraction of GJB to peach slices or puree inoculated with those yeasts alone was inconsistent, however,
and less than response to peach substrates being fed upon by GJB (28, 29). It was suggested there may be a GJB-produced aggregation pheromone that is synergized by volatiles from fermenting foods (29). Volatiles were not analyzed in the aforementioned studies.

Our data indicate it is unnecessary to invoke an aggregation pheromone to explain clustering of GJB on fruits. Indeed, grape berries fed upon by JB alone emitted similar odors and recruited as many or more GJB as GJB-damaged grapes. Response to residual sex pheromone cannot account for such aggregations because mated females or males attract no more GJB than do unbaited traps (36). We do not claim GJB cannot feed on grapes in the absence of JB; indeed, GJB was a pest of ripe fruits before JB invaded its geographical range (22). GJB are robust and sometimes able to tear the skin or break a ripe berry from its pedicel with their tarsal claws, and early-ripening grapes may rupture on their own, exposing pulp (21). Our data show that JB injury leads to additive or synergistic increases in GJB feeding and aggregation by the mechanisms outlined above.

Although yeasts have been internally isolated from insects in 8 orders, including at least 3 other scarabs (35, 37), our study demonstrates a yeast fauna associated with JB. How JB acquire yeasts, specifically where they reside on or in JB, and their role in JB nutritional ecology were not addressed in our study. All 5 yeast genera we isolated from JB and GJB occur indigenously on the skin of healthy grapes (34) and other surfaces of vegetation.

None of the yeasts we found associated with beetles collected on grapevines in Kentucky were isolated from feces or guts of field-collected GJB in Arkansas, although 2 that we isolated from JB (D. hansenii and C. guillermondii), and 2 others from GJB (R. glutinis and R. mucilaginosa) were found in JB and on peaches in Oklahoma (34). *Trichosporon cutaneum* Ota, a yeast earlier workers (29, 35) predicted to be central to production of compounds responsible for JB aggregation, was absent in our samples. The fact that GJB responded to grape mash treated with wine yeast indicates their attraction to fermentation volatiles is not restricted to odors induced by their own endosymbionts. Lures containing blends of such compounds might be useful for monitoring or mass trapping, or fungicides targeting transmission of yeasts might reduce GJB aggregation and injury to fruits.

Day-active scarabs have high energetic requirements requiring calorie-rich foods (20, 21, 38, 39). Compared with GJB, few JB were attracted to beetle-damaged grapes in our assays. Antennal olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs) responsive to food odors have not been characterized for either species, but electrophysiological studies with an African fruit chafer, *Pachnoda marginata* (Scarabaeidae: Cetoniinae), revealed sets of ORNs selectively tuned to common fruit volatiles and others tuned to odors associated with microbial fermentation (40). JB, in contrast, are attracted to blends of volatiles emitted by JB-damaged leaves (16–18), which may enable them to efficiently locate favored hosts. Differential attraction of GJB and JB to damaged fruits or leaves likely reflects their antennal ORNs being tuned to the type of food resources upon which they mainly depend. JB aggregating on grape foliage nevertheless encounter the sugar-rich berries upon which they will opportunistically feed. The grape/scarab system provides a counterpoint to the induced resistance literature in that fruits injured by either scarab become more attractive to JB, and leaves fed upon by JB attract additional JB (18). Both beetles exploit feeding-induced volatiles as aggregation kairomones.

Despite ongoing regulatory control efforts, JB is expanding its range in the Great Plains, Great Lakes, and south central states and is an ever-present threat to becoming established in California and the Pacific Northwest (15). Besides damaging fruit and garden crops, adult JB feed on many species of wild indigenous plants including fruits of *Vitis, Rubus, and Vaccinium* spp (15, 41). JB could impact the fitness of those plants either directly or by facilitating other fruit-feeding arthropods.

Our study illustrates a mechanism by which an invasive insect substantially elevates the economic impact of a native pest through a tri-trophic, yeast-mediated, facilitative interaction. Continued spread of JB likely will aggravate injury from native and invasive pests of ripening fruits. The multicolored Asian lady beetle, *Harmonia axyridis* (Pallas), for example, which infests ripe grape clusters, resulting in tainted unmarketable wine (42), is unable to break the skin of grapes or apples and exhibits a preference for damaged fruit (31). GJB is abundant in Arkansas, Missouri, and Oklahoma into which JB recently has spread, and *Cotinis mutabilis* (Gory and Perceron), a cetonine scarab with habits similar to GJB, is a pest of ripening fruits in the western United States (43). Should JB become established in California it likely would elevate status of *C. mutabilis* as well. Managing such pests is problematic because most insecticides have a required interval prohibiting their use on fruits in the final few days before harvest. Intraguild facilitation of native herbivores by invasive ones has been overlooked in literature concerning impacts of invasive species (7) but could have serious economic consequences when those herbivores feed on high-value crops.

**Materials and Methods**

**Attraction of GJB to JB-Damaged Grapes.** Field trials were in plantings of grapes and blackberries at the University of Kentucky Horticultural Research Farm, Lexington during July and August, 2007. Traps were designed to allow baiting with grape clusters and beetles while denying incoming beetles’ access to the fruit. They consisted of intersecting vanes (31 × 31 cm) of green corrugated plastic (Coroplast) atop a galvanized steel tractor funnel (25.4 cm top diameter) with a standard ventilated metal JB trap container (Ellisco) attached underneath to hold captured beetles. A central cutout (9.5 cm wide, 11.5 cm long) allowed the attracted vanes accommodated the slightly smaller scarab cage containing the baits. Traps were suspended by monofilament fishing line from plant hangers attached to 1.8-m wooden stakes so the baits were 1 m above the ground. Traps were spaced 10 m apart in rows; treatments were replicated 6 times in each trial.

Beetles used to prepare the baits were hand-collected from grape foliage (JB) or grape, blackberry, and peach fruits (GJB) the day before each trial. Sexes were distinguished by differences in their foretibial spurs (21). Only female JB were used to obtain more consistent feeding on the baits (males do not feed while mating). GJB are ~4 times heavier than JB, and their feeding aggregations consist of both sexes with little mating (21) so unless indicated otherwise, 3 male and 3 female GJB were used for those baits, as opposed to 20 female JB for baits fed upon by that species. Three male and 3 female GJB plus 20 female JB were used for baits fed upon by both species.

Ripe Thompson seedless grapes were used in the first 2 trials. Thirty clusters consisting of 20 intact grape berries attached to a single stem were allocated to 5 treatments: (i) empty bait cage, (ii) cluster of grapes without beetles, (iii) grape cluster with GJB, (iv) grape cluster with JB, and (v) grape cluster with both beetle species. In trial 1, which lasted 96 h (July 11–15, 2007), the traps were baited in the morning as they were hung. For trial 2, which lasted 48 h (July 16–18, 2007), beetles and grapes were preloaded into covered 1-L translucent plastic containers and held at 29 °C with photoperiod of light 15/dark 9 for 24 h before being taken to the field and transferred to bait cages. This process allowed some feeding injury before the start of the trial.

The traps were not 100% efficient in capturing attracted beetles so the trap lines were walked for 30 min about every 2 h from 0900 to 2000 h and any beetles clinging to the outside of bait cages or vanes were knocked into the funnel. Trap captures were frozen and later sorted to compare numbers of JB and GJB that had been attracted.

Another trial tested specificity of attraction of GJB to beetle-injured versus artificially-wounded Thompson seedless grapes. Wounded clusters were prepared by cutting a 7- to 10-mm slit in each berry with a hacksaw blade deep enough to exude juice. Traps, number of beetles and grapes used in baits, and other procedures were as described earlier. The trial ran July 23–25, 2007, comparing beetles’ response to 4 treatments: (i) initially-intact grape cluster with GJB, (ii) initially-intact cluster with both beetle species, (iii) artificially-wounded grapes with GJB, and (iv) artificially-wounded grapes alone. The treatments were held overnight as described earlier before being used in the traps.

Generality of GJB attraction to JB-injured fruits was tested with 2 additional...
grape cultivars, early-ripening Reliance and midseason-ripening Seyval Blanc, collected at the study site. Five replications of 3 treatments for each cultivar were used: (i) intact cluster of 10 berries, (ii) 10-grape cluster with all berries artificially wounded, or (iii) cluster of 10 initially-intact grape berries with 10 female JB. For this trial (July 26–30, 2007) treatments were prepared in the field on the first morning and placed directly into the bait cages.

Volatiles from Intact Versus Beetle-Damaged Grapes. Clusters of 20 Thompson seedless grapes were wounded, placed in 0.95-L translucent plastic containers, and allocated to 4 treatments: (i) intact cluster without beetles, (ii) cluster with 20 female JB, (iii) cluster with 3 male and 3 female GJB, and (iv) cluster with 20 female JB plus 3 pairs of GJB. The containers were held at 29 °C with photo-period of light 15/dark 9 for 24 h to allow time for some feeding, then the grapes and beetles were transferred to a push volatiles collection apparatus (see below) the next morning. Four replicates were set up and analyzed over 4 successive days.

Charcoal-filtered air from a commercial cylinder was passed by means of Teflon tubing through 2-L glass bell jars containing the sample to collect headspace volatiles. Air flow rate was regulated at 100 μL min⁻¹. A glass trap (0.4-cm diameter) packed with 100 mg of Super Q absorbent (Alltech) was connected to the outlet line to collect volatile compounds entrained by the air. After a 3-h collection period the trap was removed and eluted with 400 μL of hexane (GC grade). An aliquot was added as an internal standard. Volatiles compounds were quantified by 2.0-μL injections into a Hewlett Packard 5890 gas chromatograph equipped with a 0.25-mm × 30-m DB-5 column (J & W Scientific) with a 1-μm film thickness. Operating conditions were: inlet, 220 °C; column 50 °C for 5 min and then programmed at 2 °C min⁻¹ to 220 °C; flame ionization detection, 240°C. He carrier linear flow rate, 30 cm s⁻¹. Mass spectral analyses were done with a Hewlett Packard GCQ 1800B instrument equipped with a 0.25-μm × 60-cm DB-5 column with a 0.25-μm film thickness. Operated under the following conditions: inlet, 250°C; column 40 °C for 5 min and then programmed at 2 °C min⁻¹ to 200 °C. The scan mass range was from m/z 25 to 450, and the scan time was 0.1 s. Spectra were matched electronically to those in the National Institute of Standards and Technology library, and identifications were confirmed by comparing the retention times of trapped volatiles with authentic compounds.

Role of Yeasts in GJB Attraction to Beetle-Injured Grapes. The hypothesis that yeasts mediate attraction of GJB to beetle-injured grapes was evaluated by field trapping and comparing grape volatiles elicited by yeasts alone or by beetle feeding. Mash of Cayuga white grapes, an early- to midseason-ripening cultivar, was made by using a mortar and pestle. Samples (100 mL) of mash were used to prepare 6 replicates of 5 treatments: (i) mash with no added yeast, (ii) mash to which a slurry (5 g of yeast/50 mL of water) of Saccharomyces cerevisiae var. bayanus active dry wine yeast (strain Red Star Premier Cuvee; Red Star) had been added (1 mL of slurry/100 mL of mash); (iii) mash plus 3 pairs of GJB, (iv) yeast slurry (20 mL) alone, and (v) fresh grape mash made just before the trial started. Treatments 1–3 were prepared 1 day before the trial and held 24 h in a growth chamber as described earlier to allow fermentation to occur. Treatments were added to open Petri dishes with 5 dentil wicks and placed in the traps for 24 h (August 1–2, 2007). Captured beetles were analyzed as described earlier.

Additional 100-ml samples of Cayuga white grape mash were made as above and 3 treatments were prepared to compare yeast or beetle-induced volatiles: (i) fresh mash with no added yeast, (ii) mash with yeast allowed to ferment 24 h, and (iii) mash upon which 3 male and 3 female C. nitida had fed for 24 h. Headspace samples were then analyzed by GC-MS as described earlier.

Bait jars were collected at the field site in early August 2007 to survey the yeast fauna associated with each species. GJB collected from feeding aggregations on ripe Reliance grapes were placed directly into sterile plastic centrifuge tubes. Four replicates each containing 2 males and 2 females were prepared. Beetles from different clusters were used for each replicate. Four replicates of 20 JB each were similarly collected from foliage of the same vines. The JB were not taken from fruit clusters to reduce chances they were recently contaminated by microorganisms associated with GJB aggregations. Samples were stored at –80 °C until yeast analysis was conducted.

Whole beetles were placed in sterile whirly packs and 10 mL of 0.1% peptone water was added as a rinse solution. Surface yeasts were isolated and enumerated by plating samples of the rinses in 3 serial 1/10 dilutions with 2 replications per sample onto potato dextrose agar (PDA; Difco). Beetles in the remaining rinse solution were then smashed by hand in the whirl pack for 1 min and those samples were plated as above. The PDA plates were kept at 22 ± 1 °C until yeast colonies had formed. Yeast isolates were then taken to estimate the total population. Representative isolates from those enumerations were selected for identification based on morphological differences and samples were spread in triplicate on PDA. Those isolates were incubated for 5 days at 29 °C. A total of 25 isolates of yeasts or yeast-like fungi, 12 from JB and 13 from GJB, were selected, plated in triplicate on PDA, and incubated for 24 h at 29 °C. Identity of those isolates was determined with the API 20C AUX yeast identification system (bioMérieux Vitek) (44) and confirmed with identification software (apiweb; bioMérieux Vitek).

Data Analyses. Data were analyzed with Statistica, version 7.0 (45). Two-way ANOVA was used with Tukey’s test in the first 2 field trials in which log (GJB) or square root (JB) transformed data met the assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variances (45). When ANOVA assumptions could not be met in subsequent trials because of all zeros in some treatments, the nonparametric Kruskal–Wallis test was used, followed by Mann–Whitney U tests with Bonferroni correction for preplanned comparisons of selected means (46). All data are reported as original means (± SE).
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